
Richard Drake of Churchill Gardens, showing the enormous cup
he won at this year’s County Show. Story and picture Page 5
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EDITORIAL
I’m writing this in the middle of our June heatwave and it has made me think about
climate change and its effects. What a contrast to the cold wet weather we had just
a few short weeks ago, and it’s hard to believe that we are now having to be very
frugal with our use of water. So, while it’s as hot as this there’s only one thing to
do - get a cold drink and find somewhere cool to sit down and read your newsletter.
Lots of interesting reports this month. Our cover picture shows our own resident
cheese maker celebrating success at the County Show (see Page 5). There is a
lovely picture and a report about the garden that is being developed alongside our
surgery on Page 14. The Den Brook Community Fund has money to give away,
see Page 15. Lastly, on Page 17, we have a great picture of Mandy Smith passing
a large cheque to the Dog’s Trust. This represents money raised at the recent Dog
Show during the Coronation celebrations.
Finally a plea to dog walkers: recently another dog was killed while being walked.
The loss of a much-loved pet is very distressing for all concerned - please, keep
dogs on leads when walking around our lanes.
What ever you are up to this month, enjoy the weather but stay cool.

DEADLINE FOR AUGUST ISSUE: 8 JULY
Our newsletter is printed by Burridge Printers of North Tawton



COMMUNITY NEWS
VILLAGE EVENTS IN JULY

Wed 5 July Coffee morning, 10.30am - 12 noon at Village Hall
Wed 5 July WI, 7.15 for 7.30pm at Village Hall, see page 16
Fri 7 July Mobile Library, 1.10 - 1.40pm at Waie Cross, see below
Sat 8 July Market, 10.00 - 11.30am at Village Hall
Sat 8 July Boules & BBQ, from 5pm at Village Hall
Mon 10 July Zeal Explorers Village Walk, 2pm at bus stop
Thur 27 July Parish Council, 7pm, Village Hall

MOBILE LIBRARY
Fri 7 July Mobile Library 1.10-13.45 at Waie Cross 0345 155 1001
0345 155 1001 http://www.devonlibraries.org.uk
RAINFALL
Rainfall for May was 55 mm

Saturday 8 July, from 5pm

BOULES & BBQ
Everyone is welcome to join in with this fun family evening at

the Village Hall and take on the challenge of Boules – prizes for
the first placed adults and children.

Enjoy freshly cooked bangers and burgers,
with home-made puds to finish.

Wine, cider and so� drinks will be available to buy.

Entrance fee just £2 for adults, children free.
To help with catering, please tell us numbers by 1 July:

contact Jan Summers 01363 82571,
Email - jansummerszm@gmail.com
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JULY QUIZ
1. A rimshot is a technique used when playing which type of musical

instrument?
2. In which Dickens novel does Peggotty appear?
3. How many rows of keys are required to type ‘typewriter’ on a standard

keyboard?
4. Which football team is called ‘The Seagulls’?
5. What was the name of the avian villain in ‘The Wrong Trousers’?
6. What is the medical name for the Shin Bone?
7. Which unit measures sound intensity and is abbreviated to ‘dB’?
8. What is the name for a single humped camel?
9. Which was the only Bond film in which a ‘Martini, shaken, not stirred’ is

ordered by Sean Connery?
10. Reed, Willow and Marsh are all species of which bird?
11. What is the predominant colour of the UN flag?
12. What Italian name is given to a very high male voice?
13. Which country won the Eurovision song contest in 2023?
14. Which legal tender is abbreviated to CHF
15. Where is the Women’s Football World Cup being held this month?

MINUTE QUIZ
Which 3 letter word completes each of the following words?

f - - - e se - - - h st- - - hed
Answers on page 17
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SUCCESS AT THE COUNTY SHOW
Richard Drake from Churchill Gardens is pictured below receiving the rosette for
'Dairy Produce Champion’ at the Devon County Show for his 'Haytor' gruyere style
cheese, from Show President elect Michael Caines. In all, Curworthy Cheese won
4 individual classes shown below, and for the overall 'Best In Show' a huge cup
with which he is pictured on the front cover:

Best Smoked Cheese - Devon Smoake
Best Artisan Cheese - Traditional Curworthy
Best Cheese with added flavour - Dartmoor Chilli
Best Cheese made in Devon - Haytor

For more details and to try the products, they are at Crediton Farmer’s market on
the 1st and 3rd Saturday of every month. Or contact Curworthy Cheese on 01837
810587 or Richard direct on 07817 271877. Local delivery or collection can be
arranged. Also see their website www.curworthycheese.co.uk for more details.
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I'm Philip of PGlive
I’m a solo guitarist with my own
backing and singing harmonies. I
play well-known songs at events
including weddings, par�es, dances,
and outdoor events. I cover a wide
range of music including The Eagles,
Coldplay, Ed Sheeran, Queen, Elvis
Presley, Elton John, John Denver, Van
Morrison, Roy Orbison, George Ezra,
The Beatles, plenty of country hits
and old-�me ballroom music.

For your next event contact me on:
07456 618 348

pagreen272@gmail.com
www.pglivemusic.co.uk
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ST PETER’S CHURCH

Dear Parishioners,
As I write this in early June it seems that summer has come early and we are blessed
with blue skies and glorious sunshine. The birds are busy feeding their young, the
countryside is looking splendid with the many shades of green, the wildflowers are
in full bloom, and our farmers are busy harvesting winter forage. How lucky we are
to live in such a wonderful part of Devon with so much to be thankful for. As a very
popular hymn says “Blessings all mine and ten thousand beside”.

Church rota for July 2023

July 2 at 10.00am Trinity 4; lay led Family Service
Old Testament Genesis 22: 1-14 Mrs Jane Hogg
New Testament Matthew 10: 42 to end Mr Tony Brealy

Sidesman Mr Colin Crothers
Altar Flowers, 2 & 9 July Mrs Susan Down
Church cleaner Mrs Sally Rowden

July 9 at 6.30pm Trinity 5 & Sea Sunday C W E
Old Testament Genesis 24: 34-38,42-49, 58-67 Mr Robert Peck
New Testament Romans 7: 17-25 Mr Graham Rounsley
Gospel Matthew 11: 16-29, 25-30 Rev Robert Gordon

Sidesman Mr Tony Brealy
Altar Flowers16 & 23 Mrs Sally Rowden

July 23 at 6.30pm Trinity 7 ♫HYMNS AND PIMMS ♫
Sidesman Mr Tony Bealy
Altar Flowers 30 & 6 Aug Mrs Margaret Down

Hymns and Pimm’s A box will be placed on the church table for you to post your
favourite hymn choice in between 3 and 17 July and then we invite you to come
along to join in the singing. Pimm’s and light refreshments will be served after.
July 30at 10.00am,Mission Community Eucharist at Clannaborough.
From the registers May 15 interment. Marcia Elizabeth Poole aged 86. Marcia
was born at East Foldhay, Zeal Monachorum on 25 August 1936 at the family farm.
She married John, her husband, who she met at a dance at Parkham. John then
moved to East Foldhay where they farmed before they both moved to Lower
Burston and then to Easton Barton, Lapford before retiring to St Anton, Lapford.
Marcia made her final visit to Zeal Monachorum, the place she truly loved, on
Easter Sunday. We continue to pray for John, Rosemary and Margaret (daughters)
and Andrew (son) and their families.
Margaret (churchwarden)
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St Peter’s Church, Zeal Monachorum. A letter from the churchwarden and
treasurer.
Dear Parishioners
As churchwarden and treasurer, we are writing to introduce to you the GIFT DAY
we are holding on Saturday, 1st July 2023, an opportunity for you all to support the
church and its surroundings. Some one will be there to greet you from 10.30 -
12.00 and 3.00 - 4.30. Coffee and biscuits will be available in the morning, tea and
cake in the afternoon. There will be displays of work that has been carried out
together with improvements about to happen, also displays of church finances, the
money we spend and what we receive.
Our church is more than 800 years old, the third building on this site. It is part of
the history of our parish and has served us well all this time, not only for our regular
worshippers and fellowship, but it is here for anyone and everyone who lives in the
parish for worship, baptisms, marriages and funerals. We have visitors from all
over the world who come to the church, to research family histories and visit their
ancestor’s resting place.
Day to day bills increase annually. The common fund, money we pay to the diocese
for our clergy (stipends, housing, pensions, training), are just a part of it. We also
have to pay for insurance, Mission Community and Cadbury Deanery expenses,
electricity and churchyard maintenance. The amount needed to fulfil our day-to-
day commitments is £122 each week, this does not include the churchyard
maintenance and repairs which are a necessity for all property owners and the
church is no different.
During and since the pandemic life at the church has been challenging, fund raising
has had to take a back seat when large numbers of us were unable to meet together
for events, hence our proposed gift day. Details of how you can help by weekly,
monthly, or annual donations and the Parish Giving Scheme will be available.
On behalf of the Parochial Church Council, we would like to thank everyone who
already supports our church financially and our volunteers, whose work is a vital
part of reducing expenditure. It often goes unnoticed, but it is very much
appreciated.
Yours sincerely
Margaret (churchwarden) Becky (hon treasurer)

Why not adver�se your business in MonachorumMa�ers?
For details and prices contact:

Ken Hogg, 07749 329832
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Come and collect
or call:

01363 82366

Genuine free range eggs at:

SERSTONE FARM
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After the no mow May, Jane has
been round on the ride on mower
and a big thank you from the
bottom of my heart goes to Andy
Richardson who went around and
strimmed all the fishing swims and
the shed. As you know, I can't do
much at the moment as my leg is in
a fracture boot and will be until
September, so we would appreciate
any help you can give us.
Tight lines
Ken and Jane

FISHING CLUB CHAT
Hi All
The lake is fishing very well with some nice fish being caught. Alfie Heal landed
his first tench and it was nice to see the excited look on his face. Also, a very large
grass carp in superb condition was landed by Felice Magarotto, see picture below.
Well done to both.
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Winkleigh Hand Car Wash
Open Mon, Weds to Sun 8am – 6pm

Call 07848 689436
Ti�shehu@gmail.com

SIMON NUTHALL 
TREE, HEDGE & FENCING SERVICES 

Tel: 01363 866355 

Mob: 07980 592266 
Email: simonnuthall@gmail.com 
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July is a wonderful �me to enjoy your flourishing garden and catch up with
friends and family over a BBQ. Make the most of the good weather with these

�ps on what needs doing in the garden this month.
1. Make time for regular weeding so weeds won’t have time to set seed.
2. Help to retain water with a water butt, water retaining crystals, and by

adding mulch around plants.
3. Continue deadheading bedding plants and repeat-flowering perennials,

like roses, to ensure continuous flowering throughout the season.
4. Summertime means that everything will be growing extremely fast. As a

result, mow your lawn once a week to keep it in good health.
5. For a second bloom, cut back early summer perennials, such as hardy

geraniums and delphinium.
6. Keep your garden abuzz with wildlife by ensuring bird feeders are topped

up, ponds and bird baths are full; birds in particular relish gardeners’
efforts, using these to both hydrate and cool down.

7. Start sowing biennials, such as foxgloves, forget-me-nots and
wallflowers, for beautiful blooms next year.

8. Dahlias will be growing well - to produce more flowers, cut the first
bloom to a very short stem (avoid cutting into the flower buds below.)

9. Cover two thirds of your pond with pond plants to help prevent the build-
up of algae.

Open Mon - Sat 9-5:30pm Sunday 10-4pm
01363 82438 www.bowgardencentre.co.uk

EX17 6LA

All your Winter 
gardening needs...

Delicious 
homemade 

food.

EVERYTHING FOR FISH-KEEPERS TOO!

Summer Garden 

Create a Plant

Great range 
of quality Devon 

grown plants!

Paradise!

Great range of BBQ’s,
 Firepits, Furniture 

& More...

Enjoyment...

10. Now is a great time to get
planting some autumn bulbs in
pots and borders including,
nerines, colchicums &
sternbergia.

Bow Garden & Aquatic Centre is a
great place for all your garden
essentials, including an expanded
range of Devon-grown plants. Also,
plenty of seeds, gardening tools,
garden buildings and everything you
need for gardening, plus fish and pet
supplies, an award-winning Waterside
Cafe, and Post Office services too.

www.bowgardencentre.co.uk,
01363 82438.
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GROWING WELL GARDEN
After a cold and wet start to spring it’s been wonderful to finally enjoy some
sunshine in the garden. Beds are slowly filling up and our experimental “no dig”
meadow border has been full of spectacular colour (and bees!)
We’ve deliberately kept plenty of areas of long grass as part of the Plant Life
initiative #nomowmay but even so, keeping the grass short enough in some areas
to provide easy access and to prevent it encroaching on the raised beds remains
something of a challenge! Currently Dr Taheri’s husband, Ben, is the single-handed
grass management team and you’re likely to see him there at least once a week
mowing and strimming. Any offers of help with this job will be welcome. Also, if
anyone has an unwanted petrol rotary mower in good condition that they are willing
to donate or offer on long term loan for us to keep in our locked shed, we’d be
delighted to hear from you.
In the meantime, a reminder that the garden is open on Tuesdays and Thursdays
10am-12pm and on most Sunday mornings from around 11am for a couple of
hours. Do pop in and say hello (or pick up a trowel) and see what we’ve been up to.
We will also be hosting an open garden afternoon on Saturday 8 July 2-5pm.
We hope to see you soon.
Susan Taheri
growingwellgardenproject@gmail.com
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QUOTES

“Gardening adds years to your life and life to your years”
Katie Townsend, Reporter

“A good friend knows all your best stories, but a best friend
has lived them with you” Anon

  

Den Brook 
Community  

Fund 
 

The Den Brook Community Fund invites Charities, Community Groups 
and Not-for-Profit organisations who are based in the parishes listed 

below, to apply for grants which will provide some assistance towards 
meeting the costs of new Capital Projects. 

The deadline for receipt of applications for this round of funding is  
31st July 2023 

As a guide, the total amounts available to cover the current round and the 
2024 winter round of funding are likely to be –  

Bow - £10,600 
North Tawton - £15,700 
South Tawton - £6,300 

Spreyton  £7,500 
Zeal Monachorum - £6,500 

An “Easy Guide”, Full Terms and Conditions and our new Application Form 
are available by e-mail from denbrookcommunityfund@gmail.com or from 
North Tawton Town Council Office, 14a The Square North Tawton EX20 
2EP 
_____________________________________________________________ 
The Den Brook Community Fund is administered by representatives of Bow, 
North Tawton, South Tawton, Spreyton, & Zeal Monachorum Town and 
Parish Councils. 
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ZEAL MONACHORUM WI
Members were disappointed when advised that our booked speaker for the June
evening had given short notice of her non-attendance at our meeting. However, this
could be positively construed as ‘a blessing in disguise’ as it gave us time to discuss
a forthcoming WI Competition that we had chosen to enter in the Okehampton
Show in August.
Our July speaker will enlighten us on “Providing bodies for the Emergency
Services”. It is hoped that, at the conclusion of the meeting, we will leave the hall
with as many members as had arrived. August is traditionally Members’ Night
where the committee takes a back seat and non-committee members arrange the
meeting. News on what transpired that evening will be in the September magazine.
Newcomers to the community, please be aware that you do not have to wait to be
invited to come along to a WI meeting. Just arrive and you will be made welcome,
you might be tempted to join in the future. Meetings, unless otherwise stated, are
held in the Village Hall on the first Wednesday of each month, starting at 7.00 for
7.30pm.

CREDITON FOODBANK
I hope you have all enjoyed the sunshine these last few weeks - a chance to get out
into the garden or for long walks in the beautiful Devon countryside. It doesn’t
solve any problems we may have but it can give some relief, some peace when we
can look at the amazing colours of spring flowers and beautiful flowering trees and
bushes and look around at God’s amazing creation. I don’t know whether it’s my
imagination but were the birds really singing louder than usual? It’s good to be
able to enjoy something that doesn’t cost us anything. It’s free.
Now, I would like to say thank you to all who have been able to donate food and
money for so many who are still struggling. It is such a blessing that I am still able
to deliver food to the Foodbank every week. I heard someone say of Zeal a few
weeks ago, “that village is a little oasis of giving”. I cannot think of any greater
accolade than that.
Food needs are changing all the time. If you wish to donate but are not sure what
to buy, a notice is put up around the village giving the most urgent needs for that
week. However, may I also give you some ideas about the items that are most often
needed: toilet rolls, washing up liquid, long-life apple, orange and pineapple
juices, small packs of sugar, pasta and curry sauces, tins of custard and rice
pudding, pot noodles, cereals, to name a few. And literally every single item you
give is received with thanksgiving. You can drop off at my home Kentmere, down
the hill 2nd on the right with the Waie Inn in front of you or to Jan Brealy, North
Star House opposite the Church. Also, don’t forget you can donate at the Village
Market, the Pink box will be there.
Thank you.
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Last month we reported on a very successful Dog Show run by Mandy Smith and
Ali Birchwhite on May 1. That day, £164 was raised and here is Mandy handing
it over to the Dog’s Trust. Well done Mandy, Ali and all the participants.

Answers to the quiz on Page 4

1. Drums 9. Goldfinger
2. David Copperfield 10. Warbler
3. One 11. Blue
4. Brighton & Hove Albion 12. Falsetto
5. Feathers McGraw 13. Sweden
6. Tibia 14. The Swiss Franc
7. Decibels 15. Australia and New Zealand
8. A Dromedary

Minute quiz answer: arc
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ZEAL MONACHORUM
VILLAGE HALL

Available for private hire,
compe��ve rates for residents,
from as li�le as £6.25 per hour.

Also available to hire: tables, chairs,
crockery, cutlery.

Contact Jan Summers, 01363 82571
email: jansummerszm @gmail.com

KELLAND DAIRY 
 

Fresh, whole pasteurised and 

unhomogenised milk delivered to 

your doorstep.   

Twice weekly refill into your own 

containers.  
 

NO SINGLE USE PLASTIC 
 

£1.45 per litre 
 

Phone or email to enquire 

about setting up an account:  

01363 779134, 

milk@kellanddairy.co.uk 
 

Check our website: 

www.kellanddairy.co.uk 
 

SELF CATERING

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

IN ZEAL MONACHORUM
 

Perfect for when family and friends come to visit.
 

See link to view accommodation
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/users/show/156950558

or email for details zmstays@gmail.com

C. J. Steer & Son Ltd
Independent

Funeral Director
Est 1969

24 Hour Service
All Facilities

Tel: 01363 82414
Mobile: 07785540248

Homefield
Station Road, Bow
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PARISH COUNCIL
The last Parish Council meeting was held on 18th May; May is the month that we
have 3 meetings rolled into 1. The Annual Parish meeting was held first, during
which the Parish Council Chair gave a summary of the previous year’s activities
listing the issues that had been addressed and those that were still outstanding. This
was followed by a report of the year’s news from the Village Hall committee and
from Monachorum Matters. Owing to an oversight the news from the PPC was
circulated at a later date.
Following this, the Annual Parish Council meeting was held, at which Rob Peck
and Ken Hogg agreed to stand again as Chair and Vice Chair. This was approved
by the council.
The ordinary Parish Council was next; local elections had been held on May 5th.
We are two members short on the PC, so it was disappointing that nobody from the
parish had put themselves forward. Following the non-election Mike Russell and
Peter Heal offered to be co-opted. This was discussed by the council and
unanimously approved. Both these people will be well known to you and we look
forward to their input on parish matters.
District Councillor Natalia Letch was congratulated on her election success and
welcomed to the meeting. It was a bit of a baptism of fire as she was immediately
quizzed about potholes and the possibility of a 20mph speed restriction in the
village. There was a discussion on the possibility of altering the layout for the
Jubilee Seat area. The vote was taken that the site should remain as it is with an
earth bank being placed in front of the concrete plinth to reduce the risk of
accidents. Problems with parking on Western Road were raised, this being caused
by the inevitable multiple cars per household. If anyone feels strongly about the
situation or has any constructive ideas, please come to the next PC meeting on
Thursday July 27.
Once again, we had a discussion on PC funding for Monachorum Matters. The
Chair was asked to arrange a meeting between the PC and members of the MM
team. The accounts for the year were provided by the clerk and discussed before
being approved.
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 8.20pm.
Rob Peck
Chair.
01363 82366, email: robpeck366@gmail.com




